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Taylor Machine Works, Inc. Introduces the Taylor RECYCLER Series Wheel Loaders 

Taylor Machine Works, Inc. is pleased to announce the release of the T-1025, RECYCLER Wheel Loader. 

For over 90 years, the Taylor name has become synonymous with purpose-built machines specifically 

designed to meet the needs of our customers.  “We listened to the needs of those working in the 

recycling industry and made the decision to round out our fleet with the Taylor RECYCLER Wheel Loader 

series, to provide our customers one source for their heavy liTing equipment needs,” said Robert Taylor, 

President and Chief OperaXng Officer for the Taylor Group of Companies.  This product has been 

designed to withstand the demanding condiXons commonly found in the recycling industry. 

This new model, like all Taylor products, is backed by Sudden Service, Inc. and their specially trained 

personnel along with our dedicated team of Authorized Taylor Dealers and direct factory store locaXons 

across the United States and abroad.  Our goal is to provide high-quality products and immediate 

assistance to our customers through sales, rentals, service and support.  

This heavy-duty Wheel Loader will provide increased operator safety, improved durability, while 

maintaining the same level of reliability found in all Taylor equipment. Designed with the needs of 

recycling faciliXes in mind, an extensive list of protecXve features is provided as standard aaachments, 

with all Taylor RECYCLER Wheel Loaders. These items include cab window guarding, criXcal component 

protecXon, lighXng guards, heavy-duty rear bumper, integral liT cylinder guards, hydraulic cylinder 

protecXve sleeves, steel fenders, hinged belly pan, a high liT Z-Bar linkage, and an aaachment quick 

coupler, just to name a few. AddiXonally, opXonal aaachments include buckets, forks and grapples, solid 

Xre configuraXons, a payload weighing system, an advanced machine telemaXcs system, heated air 

suspension seat and external mirrors, and a cab air precleaner system. 

http://www.taylorbigred.com


The Taylor T-1025 RECYCLER features a panoramic view cab and well-posiXoned liT arms, that opXmize 

operator visibility and comfort, while allowing for a clear line of sight to the aaachment. Key features 

such as Ride Control, Auto-Lube and air condiXoning are all offered as standard equipment.  Taylor 

Wheel Loaders are also equipped with Cummins Tier 4 Final engines and feature Auto-Idle speed control 

which opXmizes engine speed and helps reduce fuel consumpXon. With a full turn Xpping load of 

25,354-lbs, max hinge pin height of 182 inches and a max dump reach of almost 4 feet, the T-1025 

RECYCLER navigates loading and clean-up duXes with ease. 

Taylor RECYCLER Wheel Loaders are an exciXng new addiXon to our robust lineup of mobile equipment, 

and we look forward to further serving the recycling industry. Our customers can depend on our 

machines to be more versaXle, efficient, and able to tackle the demands of tomorrow. Our past growth is 

an inspiraXon for our future and Taylor will conXnue to build with Faith, Vision, and Work. 

For more informaXon about the T-1025 or other Taylor products, visit www.taylorforkliTs.com. You can 

depend on Big Red! 
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